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GOLFERS HAVE TWO WEEKENDS OFF 





Information Services • Un v 
~HSSOULA 
y 0 n n missoula, montana 59801. (406) 243-2522 
The University of ~~ntana golf team has the next two weekends to practice following a 
weak showing at the Banana Belt Tournament in Lewiston, Idaho, last weekend. 
l'Jhile !.fontana finished down the line, Oregon State and Washington State tied for team 
honors at the meet. It was the first outing of the spring for the Grizzly linksters and 
coach Ron Nord attributed the showing to a lack of practice time. nt /e have not been able to 
get in a lot of practice time in i'Iarch. This is nothing neN. ''/e have a history of doing 
poorly at Le\'liston. We have two open weekends for the kids to work the rustiness out," Nord 
said. 
Letterman George i·lahoney was the low Ui·l scorer at Lewiston with rounds of 77, 7 4 and 82. 
His 233 total was three strokes better than ne\'lcomer Dave Bloom. Bloom had rounds of 79, 82 
and 75. i·Iontana' s other competitors and their scores were John r.tahoney, 239; John llanning, 
242; Tom Peck, 249; and Rock Svennungsen, 261. 
Nord said that he has 14 individuals working out with the team. '' l'Je are going to have 
intrasquad matches during the next couple \>Jeeks to see who our best golfers are, 1 1 Nord said. 
tJl.f GOLF ROSTER 
Dave Bloom Soph. Shelby 
Rick Cavalar Fr. Polson 
Charles Carver Fr. Bozeman 
Tom DeGroot Fr. Cut Bank 
Steve Hayes Fr. i·Iissoula 
Pete Langdorf Fr. Miles City 
George Mahoney Jr. Helena 
John t·lahoney Jr. Helena 
John i'lanning Soph. Billings 
Jeff Nord Jr. ; lis soul a 
Barney Olson Fr. Helena 
Tom Peck Soph. Libby 
Jeff Ran£ Fr. Helena 






: Iay 3, 4 
i·lay 5, 6 
r\Iay 11, 12 
i•lay 18, 19 
#ltff 
1973 GOLF SCHEDULE 
14 i·lontana Invitational 
Invitational 
Invitational 
Idaho, Eastern ''lash. 
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